
ONE-GENT STORE
G28 Broad Street, Augusta. Ga.

Come to our store fjr BARGAINS, when in Augusta.' Read the;e prices;
Special Bargains: 36 inch wide sheeting- 5c jard; yard wide Sea Island 5c

yard; goud quality drills 5c yard; first-class Checks arid riaids at lie yard ; all
oiled coloi ed Calico to go at 5cyd; 6>¿c Waists and Dress Outing at 5c. 10c
Black Sateen cut to 8c; all 25c Table Domestic cut io 15c and regular 50c goods
at 25c.

Men's Pants from 45c to $2.60 pair; Men's Suit3 from $2.50to $7,25 suit; Boys
and Children's Suits from 65c to $1.98 suit ; Men's Overall from 25o. to 49c pair

100 Dozen Ladies 40c Vests cut to 22c; 300 dozen heavy 50e Jersey Ribbpd
Ve^ts to go at 25c; Men'a heavy Shirts cut. from 40c to 25c; extra soft finish
Shirts and Drawers cut from 75c to 31% each.

Best values in Suspenders on the market for the money.
LADIES' SHIRT WAIST: KOO Percale W-tista for 24c; lot of Summer

Skirts cut to 24c; heavy Fall Skirts for S2c.
Our Shoe Stock can't be beat, Childrens 10c np; Womens 93c up and Men's

irom $1,U0 to $1.75 for best Calf or Vici Dress Shoe.
LARGE STOCK OF TINWARE AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

We cai. save you money on everything we sell. Call to see us

A. M. THOMAS, Proprietor.
628 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Buggies
FURNITURE:.

, Large Shipments of the best makes of wagons ahd buggies
I just received. Our stock of furniture, housefurnishings is

complete. A Large 6tock.

COFFINS and CASKETS.
always on hand. All calls for our Hearse prompt-
ly responded to. All goods sold on a small mar-

\ gin of profit. Call to see me, I will save you
money.

*

O!£0. JP. COBB
Johnston, South Carolina.

Farrand
Organs

The Bese in the world. The
Factory does three quarters
of a million dollars worth of
business a year.

Ouality considered they are
tde~CHEAPEST ORGANS
made. Over fifty now in
stock. Terms accommodat¬
ing. Write me before buying
elsewhere. Other magnifi¬
cent organs in appearance
at Forty-Five Dollars, witli
stool and box. Freight paid

J. A. Holland,
NINETY SIX, S. C.

PhiladelphiaDentalParlors,
722 Broadway, Augusta, Ga.

No more dread of the dental chair.
Teeth extracted by the. latest scientific methods.

A HAnUrKir for toe Painlesa extraction of teeth is absolutely
AHvPnCNu painless and harmless No sleep producing agent

.r cocaine applied to the gums. No bad rest Its follow. We are notoom-

jwtlngwith cheap dentist or cheap deutist establishments; but with first
class dentists, at prices less than that charged by them. Why pay more

when we do the best work, have the mest skilled operator? in each depart¬
ment, the best equipped office in the city, use the best modern methods for

f painless extraction of teeth, and guarantee to please you. We are the only
" dentist in Augusta using this new method for the painless extraction of

teefb. Gold Crowns and Teeth without plates at low prices. Gold Fillings,
Amalgam, Silver and Cement at reduced prices. Our common sense prices

*vj£à satisfactory work have established the lergest and best dental practice in
the south. This is the only first class, up-to-date dental office in the city. We
Bave no comretiors. We can tell you exactly what your work will cost by a

free examination. 17.0fHces in the United States.

Augusta Office, 722 Broadway,
Next door to J. B. White's Store,

Dr. G. W. Sbaekeford,
Manager

JpflTOffice hours : 8 a ra. to 9 p m. Look for our signs
W. J. Rutherford. R. B. Morris.

W. J. Rutherford & Co
MANUFACTURER OF

Erick and Lime.
; AND DEALER IN

Cement, Plaster,. Hair, Fire Brick, Fire Clay,
Ready Roofing and other Material.

Write Us For Prices.
Corner Reynolds and Washington Streets,

Augusta, Georga#

Receiving From
Day To Day

Shipment of toy wagons, goat wagons, goat
carts and harness, velocipedes, tricycles, shoo-
flys, etc., for the holiday season. A large and
varied line of beaver and plush carriage robes,
horse blankets. Fine and medium priced whips
and crops. Genuine imported riding saddles and
rbidles.

Trunks, Satchels, and Suit Cases. Call and

inspect goods wnich it is a pleasure and delight
to show.

H. H. COSKERY,
¿33 735 Broad St. Augusta, Ga.

ESTIATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS

Tin Roofing, Galvanized Iron Cornice
Sheet Metal Work, Sky Lights, Etc.

r
~

Stoves, Raufies, anlels, Tilling .Grates, Tin Plate, Galvanize
Iron, Copper, Zinc, Solder, Eave Troughs and Couductor P1pep, Roof¬

ing and Sheathing Papers.
'Repairing promptly done.

1009 Broad St. Augusta Ga.

Studying on the Cars.
"We have something of a reputation

out west for hustling," said a business
man from Kansas City, "but I never

saw such persons as New Yorkers,
both men and women, for working on

the trolley cars, the elevated and the
ferryboats. I wonder the companies
don't find some plan for renting deak-
room in public conveyances. It is cus¬

tomary to see men reading on the cars

everywhere, but you have to come to
New York to find half the passengers
on a car correcting typewritten manu¬

script, humming over music Bcores,
casting up accounts in little memoran¬

dum books or on the back of an en¬

velope and poring over shorthand les¬
sons. Persons studying foreign lan¬
guages read them aloud on the cars,
and nobody appears to pay any atten¬
tion to them except visitors from other
cities, who are not accustomed to see

such ostentatious industry at home.
They don't do that even in studious
Boston. I have noticed that advertise¬
ments for lost manuscripts and note¬
books constantly appear in the news¬

papers."-New York Times.

Distance Lends Enchantment.
In one of Mr. Chase's classes in

painting was a young chap who could
not paint pictures mucb better tban
he could save money, and the allow¬
ance given to him by his father was

Very often gone before he knew it. One
day Mr. Chase was talking to the
class on the subject of perspective, and
tills particular student did not appear
to get the Idea very clearly. To make
it plain Mr. Chase went back to the
rudiments to get a good start.
"You understand," he said, "that the

farther you get away from any object
the smaller it appears?"
The young fellow shook his head.
"No," he replied doubtfully, "I'm not

so sure about that."
Mr. Chase was provoked and not a

little surprised at such ignorance and
said so.

"It's all right as to some things," re¬

sponded the student, "but not all. Now.
there's a ten dollar bill. The farther
I get away from that the bigger it ap¬
pears."

Old Clothes Ornaments.
The rich are not unthrifty. That

probably explains why they are rich.
You have boen told of the wealthy
wives in our New York Faubourg St.
Germain who after wearing a gown
twice or throe times at most soil it to
a certain Sixth avenue dealer in sec¬

ondhand clothes for about one-sixth of
its original t¡ost. Women in moderate
circumstances who know this dealer
koop themselves in finost regalia at a

reasonable outlay. IMeh mon .-ire moro

particular and less thrifty than rici
women. They d?spise the "ole clo's'
man and prefer to hand down thor
cast oil's to s;«rvan;s t:> do willi a

seeuietli good to thom. Mut many a

parlor ornament lu swell houses i«
bought with old clothes: many a new

pot or keith» in my lady's kitchen is
tho result of barter with the peddler.-
Now York Press.

Antu>.;Is ond Second Sight.
It is a .common belief that many ani¬

mals see ghosts and futur:' events
Kerner declares that they are endowed
with second sight. This faculty is
thought to be especially strong in dogs
and horses. Storks are known to have
foreseen tho burning of houses on

which they have been wont to build
their nests and to have abandoned
them, taking up their abode on other
buildings or on trees in the vicinity.
No sooner had the anticipated confla¬
gration taken place and a new house
been erected on the same site than they
returned and built their nests as be¬
fore.

Oldest Clock lu thc World.
The great clock of Wells cathedral,

in Somersetshire. England.* is very
nearly the oldest and certainly the
most Interesting of clocks in existence.
It was built in 1322 by Peter Light¬
foot, one of the monks of Glastonbury
abbey, six miles from Wells, whore it
ran for 2.">0 years until Hie abbey was

dissolved by Henry VIII, and its las'
abbot banged over the town gateway.
The clock was then removed to Wells
where it has been running ever since.
-St. Nicholas.

A Valuable Asset.
It was after her husband's failure.
"She acts as if she expected to re¬

trieve their fortune." was the com¬

ment. "Have they any assets left?"
"Oh, yes!" was the reply.
"What?"
"A daughter who is pretty enough to

be quoted high in the matrimonial
market."-Chicago Post.

Extremely Small.
Tom-You called on Miss Milyun last

night, didn't you?
Pick-Yes.
{Tom-Spent the evening indulging in

».small talk." eh?
Dick-Well, her talkdwns entirely too

small. She said, "No."-Philadelphia
Press.

Sudden 1 II tr.

Professor (discussing organic and In¬
organic kingdoms)-Now, If I should
shut my eyes-so-and drop my head-
so-and remain perfectly still, you
would say I was a clod. But I move, I
leap. Then what do you call me?
Voice From the Rear-A clodhopper.

Thoughtful.
Mistress-Kate, I found the gas es¬

caping in the kitchen last night. You
must never blow it out.
Kate-I didn't, mum. I turned it out,

then turned It" on again to have it
ready to light 111 the morning.

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.
How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

sediment or set¬
tling indicates an

3) unhealthy condi¬
tion of the kid¬
neys; if it stains
your linen it is
evidence of kid¬
ney trouble; too
frequent desire to
pass it or pain in
the back is also

convincing proof that the kidneys and blad¬
der are out of order.

What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills everywish in curing rheumatism, pain In the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up -many times
during the night. The mild and the extra¬
ordinary affect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized, lt stands the highest for its won¬
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$l. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this

wonderful discovery
and a book thal tells
roore about It, both sent
absolutely free by mail.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Homo of Swmip-Hoot.
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing men-
lion reading this generous offer in this paper.

AN ODD ILLUSION.

An A pim ru tu s That Make» Yon Seem
to Look Through a Brick.

Hore is the way to conitruct an ap¬
paratus which produces an odd Illu¬
sion In that it makes it appear as

though you were looking right through
a solid brick:
Take three small square flat paper

boxes and provide yourself with four
pieces of mirror. One of the boxes is

placed ou the table, the cover closed
and two sides or ends cut out. Thc
other two boxes are closed, and a piece
as large as one of the sides taken out
of the first box ls cut out of the top
and bottom on two opposite ends. Then
the three boxes are fitted together as

HOW TO LOOK TKUOUGH A BRICK.

our illustration shows. In each cor¬
ner of the rectangular tube F E D C.
formed by the three boxes, a piece of
mirror is fastened at an angle of forty-
five decrees. To make it nore effective
the two outside boxes can have knee-
like extensions made of cardboard and
pasted on the two openings. R indi¬
cates the brick. When a flower or any
other object is placed on tua other end
of the rectangular tube A it will reflect
upon C, from C upon D. from D upon
E and from here upon F. In this last
piece of mirror it will appear to the
eye of the person looking into the open¬
ing to the left as if he had seen the
object in a direct line.

A Feathered Quadruped.
The natural history class was in full

swing, and the schoolteacher was man¬

ifesting his usual inquisitiveness.
"Willie nowlands." he called, "what

dowe call a creature with two legs?"
"A biped, sir." said Willie.
"Name one."
"A man. sir."
"Good." was the flattering comment.

"Now, are there any feathered bi¬
peds?"
"Yes. sir: chickens and ostriches."
"That's right. Now. what is a quad¬

ruped?"
"A creature with four legs."
"Quite correct. Now. can you tell me

If there are any feathered quadru¬
peds?"
"No-er-oh. yes. sir. I've just thought

of one."
"Have you? What is it?"
"A feather bed. sir."

Asylums For Bird» and Beawt».
Such is the reverence in India foi

certain birds and beasts that wealthy
Hindoos have established homes or

nsyiums for the aged and infirm among
them. One of those, a few miles from
Calcutta, has li staff of about eighty
servants and an experienced veteri¬
nary surgeon. On festal occasions the
cows in these asylums are decorated
and feted by natives who travel long
distances for the privilege. One of the
established sights of the city of Bom¬
bay ls the rinjrapole, a spot where
wornout or diseased creatures are sent
by benevolent Hindoo citizens and
there maintained until they dio or are
restored to health.

Why Frogs Are Cold.

Many boys have probably wondered
why frogs are cold to the touch, and
some of them look upon these little
creatures with a sort of horror, be¬
lieving that they have no blood. But
such is not the case, for they have not
only blood, but they possess nerves and
cnn feel. Perhaps If this were more

generally known there would not be so

many heartless boys, who seem to take
special delight in torturing frogs and
toads. According to scientists, frogs
aro cold blooded because they consume
very little air. It is the same with
fishes. Without a plentiful supply of
air there ls not much animal heat, be¬
cause combustion is slow.

Margaret'« Alphabet.
Little Margaret was having difficulty

with the alphabet, which was being
taught her in the good old way. The
lettera h was a desperate pitfall. H
she could not remember, so her moth¬
er said, "See, Margaret, it looks like a

gate." That was an inspiration. Now
Margaret is in clover. She never for¬
gets, but this Is what she says:
"A, b, c, d, e, f, g, gate, i," etc. Her

mother sees still harder work ahead In
making the little maid forget.

The Handy Small Boy.
"Willie, you may finish this piece of

pie if you want to," said mother. "It
isn't enough to save."
"Mother,>saId Willie when he had

finished it, "a boy in the family comes
In very handy when there ls a little blt
of pie over, doesn't he?"-Exchange.

Turn the Edged In.
Dear little girl, if you would sew,
Have near each needful thing-

Tour, needle, thimble, scissors, thread,
Your buttons on a string.

Prepare your work with greatest care;
'Tis best ere you begin.

And If you find the seams arc rough
Just turn the edgta In.

Dear little girl, if you would grow
Like flowers In the spring,

Have near the tiny, thoughtful deeds
That early sunshines bring.

Sweet temper, patience, love and trust
The race will surely win,

And If pood resolutions fray
Just turn the edges In.

-Exchango.

Cln«nlfled.
"Here's an account of a big land¬

slide." said the new reporter. "Under
what head shall I put it?"
"Put it with the real estate trans¬

fers." said the city editor, as he wrote
"Continued on the forty-fourth page"
in thc middle of a four line paragraph.

Not So Quiet.
Mrs. Muggins-Your husband dresses

rather quietly, doesn't he?
Mrs. Buggins-Humph! You ought

to hear him sometimes when he can't
find his collar button!-Philadelphia
Record.

Trne Love.

Milly- I'm writing to Dolly. Hara
you any message for her?
Tilly-What! Writing to that horrid

creature? Well, give her my love.

Some persons do first, think after¬
ward and repent forever.-Seeker.

r rt7r ll I Old Sores, Itching Piles,
LUlLlrlAj Skin Diseases,

ABSOLUTELY CURED.

HERMIT SALVE,
25 AND 60 CENTS A BOX.

Sold by all Drugfrists. Take no other.
Old Family Remedy 25 years.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
India cotton prints are used some¬

times for bedspreads, other furnish¬
ings being suitable.
When carving a leg of mutton, use

the knife lightly; otherwise the gravy
is pressed out ami the slices rendered
dry.
To remove scratches cn thu wood

work made by matches rub quickly
with a slice of lemon, then with whit¬
ing and last of all with a cloth wruug
out in soapy water.
A word must be said against the un¬

cleanly habit of using a broom splint
to test a cake when baking. Not only
is there a danger of disease germs, but
much of the broom corn is colored with
arsenic.
Few articles of bedroom furnishing

have a greater fascination for the
dainty housewife tban a handsome
handmade bedspread. Silk. lace, linen
and some of the choicer cotton fabrics
all make charming spreads.
Plain pattern tablecloths can be

bought and beautified by the clever
needlewoman with renaissance and
torchon lace, drawn work insertions
and hemstitching. Hemstitching is a
standard and elegant style of trim¬

ming for both bed and table linen.

The "Bossy" Husbands.

The husband still ranks as the head
of the family, and though cases are

common where he is not really in com¬

mand the happiest families are those
in which he is equal to his (¡ob. It is
not any word of Scripture or law or a

promise in the marriage service that
makes the husband the senior and rul¬
ing partner, but nature and the force
of circumstances. Moreover, the fear
which some young women have of hav¬
ing to obey a husband is just a buga¬
boo. As things turn out there is di¬
vision of responsibility and therefore
of authority. The wife has her realm
and rules in it. The husband takes her
orders in matters under her control
and she his in some other matters,
and over other mattera still they con¬

sult and agree upon a course. Of
course a bossy husband ls objection¬
able, but a bossy husband is apt to be
a good deal of an ass, and no yoting
woman ought to marry a niau who is
a good deal of an ass unless the ex¬

igency is pressing and she can positive¬
ly do no better.-Harper's.

Self Esteem.

Although conceited women are ob¬
jectionable, conceited men insufferable
and conceited children unforgivable,
still a certain amount of self esteem
should be considered an important part
of every education. The world may
protest against hearing of wonderful
feats accomplished when the speaker
calmly attributes all the credit to her¬
self, but at the »ame time it is true
that the recital often awakens a certain
amount of curiosity and a desire to
know more of an individual with such
a wonderful bump of self respect. On
the other hand, the person who depre¬
ciates herself and declares that she can

do nothing of any consequence and ls
really so badly informed will only too
ofteu be horriiied to find an audience
that agrees with her. The most suc¬

cessful will be they who have learned
to find the happy medium between these
two extremes, as they will thus com¬

mand attention without inviting criti¬
cism.

Dangerous For Women.

It is the inclination of advancing
years to shirk responsibilities, and a

very dangerous tendency it lias proved
to be for women. When the charm of
youth has disappeared there is a great¬
er need to keep the public eye from
noting the loss of each year. It is all
very well to moralize about accepting
old age-frankly, there is nothing but
regret for any of us in parting with
our youthful attractions. Certainly
there should be no shame in striving
to retain them as long as possible or

hiding their loss from the eyes of the
world. There is something repulsive
in the havoc time makes with human
flesh, and any truthful woman will ad¬
mit lt. If care in bathing. In eating, in
sleeping, in dressing, in fact, lu all the
departments of life, will allow us to
be attractive to the eye, pray let us

practice it to the very limit of capac¬
ity.-Boston Traveler.

A Good Household Cement.

An excellent cement for mending al¬
most anything may be made by mixing
together litharge and glycerin to the
consistency of thick cream or fresh
putty. The-cement is useful lu mend¬
ing stone jars or any coarse earthen¬
ware, stopping leaks in seams of tin
pans or wash boilers, cracks and holes
in iron kettles, etc. It may also be
used to fasten on lamp tops or tighten
loose nuts, to secure loose bolts whose
nuts are lost, to tighten loose joints of
wood or iron or in many other ways
about the various kitchen utensils, the
range, sink and In pantry fittings. In
all cases the article mended should not
be used till the cement has hardened,
which will require from one day to a

week, according to the quantity of ce¬
ment used. The cement will resist the
action of water, hot or cold, acids and
almost any degree of heat.

Couch Cover.
Here is a gorgeous thing in the way

of a couch cover. It is an Improve¬
ment upon the old time afghan. It ls
crocheted in four broad strips the
length. These are put together with
bands of heavy linen lace insertion
wide, but not quite the width of the
crocheting. The whole is lined with
satin, which shows through the open¬
work pattern of the lace and the robe
-it is too elegant by this time to call
it anything else-ls finished around the
edge with a deep edge of the lace. The
one lu question is crocheted of two
shades of olive green. It is really hand¬
some.

There will bc perfect newspapers
when there is a perfect world.-Baltl*
more Herald.

llave been grown by thousands of sat- I
lisficd customers for over fifty years. \
'I hey arc :;s gootl ar, car. bc procured any¬
where in thr world. At thc pnces listed in \
our catalogue wc deliver goods to you FREE \
of express or mail charges.

Vicft's Garden
' (El Floral Guide fl

for 1003
Valuable to everyone who plants_eci!-,
trhclhcr it's only a flower cd or r.:.

immense f::rm. It ii not a merz i .:.

logue, but a work ol rcfcrcr.ee, full <

ANIMAL LANGUAGE.
Sonada Both shrill and Low That

We Cannot Ilear.
Most people suppose it mole to be

dumb, but it is not. _A mole can give
a sound so shrill that it hasn't an?
effect on the humau ear at all and un

other 6ound so low and soft that uo

human being can hear lt. Yet u wea¬

sel can hear both these souuds as plain¬
ly as you can the report of u gun. and
« sound registering machine-the pho
lautogruph-will show them both, with
»tores of other sounds you are deaf to.
The usual note of the mole is a low

pur, which it uses u good deal while
at work underground, and it can also
shout at the top of its voice if hurt or

alarmed; but, though it shouted und
purred in your ear. you wouldn't bear
it The sound register, however, with
its delicate pencil that marks the vol¬
ume of sound on a paper, gives the
quality of both sounds.
A weasel, too, which is one of the

mole's enemies, can bear these sounds
through a couple of inches of earth
and often catches the mole when he
throws up his hillocks of earth. The
common field mouse, too, has a pur
that Is altogether tfeyond you, though
you can hear bim squeak plainly
enough if he is hurt. A death's bead
moth, too, can squeak, but that is done
by rubbing his wings together and is
not a voice at all.
But the champion of all creatures for

good hearing and one that can bear a

sound that is over 100 degrees beyond
your own limit is the common thrush,
and you may often amuse yourself by
watching bim at it. He can hear a

lobworm moving underground. locate
him by the noise and haul him out
Often you may see a thrush stand

perfectly still on your lawn, cock bis
ear and listen intently, then make a

couple of si¿ps and haul out a fat lob¬
worm. Even the starling, which ls
about the size of a thrush, cannot do
this, but he knows thejhrush can. and.
being a disreputable person, with n<

common honesty, he follows the younj.
thmshes about on their worm hunh¬
and steals the worms from them as

soon as they are caught-London An¬
swers.

VIGOROUS OLD AGE.

Plato died In his eighty-third year,
and his last hour was devoted to intel¬
lectual work.
Isocrates was ninety-four yeurs old

when he wrote bis famous work, "Pa
nathenalkus."
Terestius Yarro lived to be nearly a

hundred, and he continued to write up
to the day of his death.
Hiero, king of Sicily, lived to IH-

nlnety. and Masinissn lived to be utill
older and ruled for sixty years.
Quintus Fabius was appointed augur

when he was past middle age, and hf
held the ofllce for sixty-two years.
Cato Censorlus transacted business

until he was nearly ninety and re¬

tained to the end all his old time vigor.
Gorgias Lu?ntlum. the teacher of

Isocrates and other distinguished men.

was In excellent health at the age cf
107 years.
Chrysippus began to write his work

on logic in his eightieth year. Clean
thes taught his pupils up to bis ninety-
ninth year.
Sophocles lived to be nearly a hun¬

dred, and during bis last days be wrote
the "Odlpus Coloneus," one of the
greatest tragedies ever written.
Arganthouius began to rule when he

was forty years old and held power
for eighty years,- and In the third book
of the "History" Asfnlus Pollio tells
us that he did not die until be was past
his one hundred and thirtieth year.

Vni-oftUjf Insects.
Perhaps there are few substances

contributed by animals.to the. materia
medica of greater value or more ex¬

tensively beneficial than certain species
of insects. Of these there are none

more highly esteemed for medical pur¬
poses than those beautiful, shining,
green colored insects known as blister¬
ing beetles, or cantharides. Their cor
roslve action is so great that they fre¬
quently Inflame and excoriate the
hands of those who collect them, and
on this property their chief medicinal
virtue depends. They are generally
used in the form of plasters' or oint¬
ment, and In cases of violent visceral
inflammation their external use can

scarcely be supplied by any other medi¬
cine.

Carlon« Mode off Catching Turtles.
A curious mode of catching turtles

is practiced in the WeBt Indies. It
consists in attaching a ring und a line
to thc tull of a species of sucker fish
known as the remora. The live fish is
then thrown overboard and immediate:
ly makes for the first turtle he can

spy, to which he attaches himself very
firmly by means of a sucking appa
ratus arranged at the top of his bead.
Once attached to the turtle, so firm ls
his grip that the fisherman on drawing
the line brings home both turtle and
the sucker.

Economical In Theory.
Hill-I suppose my wife Is the most

economical woman that ever stepped.
Dale-So?
Hill-Yes; she never spends money

for anything that she does not say she
will save it in something else.
Dale-And does she?
Hill-Well, you see, we never baT<

got so far ns that yet But it ls tb«
principle I was talking about-Bostor
Transcript.

At the Dinner Party.
"Surely you are not going yet. Mr

Parry Noo?"
"I must, ma'am."
"But won't you stay for the feast

of reason and the flow of soul?"
"Thank.?, ma'am, but I reckon I've

already et an' drunk all that's good foi
me."-Clevchind Plain Dealer.

Near the Land of the Midnight San.

Tourist-What were those two shot*
:n (¡nick succession?
"Why. those were the sunrise andi

".ns'-t guns."-Life.

Comets are made of substance 150,-
HK).(KX) times lighter than our air.

Enginesand Boilers,
91)9 CliiS

GET OUR PRICES.
Complete Cotton, Saw, Grist, On am

Fertilizer Mill Outfits, Gin. Pre*
Cane Mill.and Shingle Outfits.

I i iii ii \. 1 i < fi, I M 1< 13. 1 i ri«
und Kailrnad Castirgs, Railnad, Ml!
Machinists'and Factory Supplies.
Belting, Packing, Injectors, Pipt

Fittings,Saws, Files, oders,etr. Wi
cast every day. Work 160 Hands.
Foundry, Machine, Boiler,

Press «nd Gin Work
Kepa is Promptly Dune

Lombard Iron forks & Supply Co
AVGUSTA, GA

we
Incite

|Your attention to the greatest
sale of WHITE TABLE
CROCKERY that has ever

taken place in Augusta.
More than 67,000 pieces-

i1 solid car of 60,000 pounds
the freight alone being$257.52'
lOOü Fine Decorated Çnps and Sau¬

cers at lu ceñís.
About 150 doz PIntters from 8 to 14

inches at 10 cents each.
No limit you can buy as many as

i ou want
*bout 100 doz Nappies 5,6, 7,8,9,¡md 10 inch at 10c each
147 doz 4 in Fruit Plates at2J¿c each
196 doz leakers assorted 5 to 10 inch

10c each, no limit
40 doz Table Pitcher* pints, quarts'4 ga lon H 10 ce ota.
Sauce Boats IO cent» each.
15 doz Brush Vases 10c each.
8 doz Covered Sotp Disbea at 10c.
A few doz 9 pieces Chamber bets al

£1.25 each.

LOOK AT THIS

28 pieoe Dinner Set* $1.25.
109 piece Dinner $4.57.
54 piece Dinner Sets $2.5?.
50 piece P.'ain Print Dinner Sets i

U.OO.
'50 piece Decorated and Gold linïd
Dinner Sets at $5 00.
4rúuz Sugar Dishes at lOce^ch^.

. 3 doz Tea Pots 10ceach. .

\25 doz Co*ered\!piibe'3^jrM)rl llft¿¿f:
«ize 28c.

*
" .'"

? $.%?jk
I lot ab-iut 10J Decorated, covered

!)ishe"i.'i9 cents. TUM**covered diih^
.a a«"e really worth $1.00
About 60 doz Wash Bo win wor'h 50c

r.Qgo *t 25* cents. "
< : . ;"

jpitouere to match Bowl 26a each.
3 doz $1.50 covered S'op Pails at 75c.
4'doz Cabinets at 69 cent*. -?

/ t

About l>¿ dozSi.OO Slop Jars at $t.
1 lut covered Chambers at 35 cents.
676 doz 5 inch Plates 2% cents each
70 doz cake 5 ceuts each. ; " "?«
About 2000 dozen White. Plates as-

sorted 6, 7, 8, at 6 cents each '-? >
'

66 doz Soup Plates at 2 v c each.
898 doz Tea Cups and Saucers at

;%c each or 25 cents per set
88 doz Card Plate* at; 2£¿ cents,
10 doz Jumbo Coffee Cup» at 2}¿c,
About 2r» doz Decorated Plates at

0 cents each.
600 pieces Japanese China worth

double the price io go at 10 ce J ts

At.
The
Time:

Of writing this advertisement w<

»ave plenty of every item men-
ioned but on account of the

Very Low Prices
«ve have put on them we do no

.xpect them to stay very long. S<

Come Early
j.nd do uot get disappointed.

Look At These
For Bargains.

8 quart Galvanized Iron Buck-
t 13 eenie each .

Galvanized Wash Tubf, 45c, 55c
65 aud 75 cents,

Pint Tin Cups 3 cents each.
2 quart Pudding Pans 5 cents.
1 quart milk Pans 5 cents.
2 quart milk Pans 5 cen's.
1 quart covered Uuckett» 5cents.
9 iiich Jelly Plates 5 cents. .

14 inch Baatiny Spoons 5 cents.
4 quart Pudding Pans 5 cen**.
3, 6 and 8 quart milk Pans 10c.
No. 8 large size '1 in Wash Ba¬

sin 10 cuits.
9 inch Pie Plates 3 cents.
1 qjartCoffeo Pots 8 cents.

SIIOBS! Shoes!
Ladies' t-hoes 75c upwards.
Men's shoes 89c upw.iids.
Children's shoes 15c upward?.
We~ cannot describe every iten

of Shoes tbut we carry. I er.o t u

to make tbie siatement, which wi

eau rubatautiate. We are at

No Expense
To Sell Shoes

We simply combine them with
our immnu6e stock, therefore be¬
ing at no expense to handle Shoe*
we can sell them for less moue\

than regular Shoe dealers and ye<
-this difference goos to our cus¬
tomers.

Dry Goods.
Here we are at home to

our friends
Checks at 5 cent* vard.
Better Checks at 6$ cents.
Fancy Outing Flaunel at 4c.
Good OutiuK Flaouoh 10c.
Very best Spool cotton 25c doz
All the leading Dress Goods un

lowest prices.
gj&'ln this brief advertise

ruent we have been able to tell you
*iut a few facts cmceruiug our

ba gai DB. We want you to

come and see
for yourself. We are very sure
that you will be surprised at 'he
stock and especially at the price.
Old Santa Claus will make

his headquarters with us this
season.

Padgett My
Sta.

IIIO& 1112 Broad Street

il GEMS IN VERSE

* Evening.
Daylight fades, and one by one

£ The pretty stars come through and peep,
f The somber shadows, creeping, fall,

While blrdllngs fold their wings and
sleep. ,

Twilight steals all silently,
The dewdrops kiss the blushing rose,

And zephyrs play among ths trees.
While blossoms droop In sweet reposo.

The night birds send out on the air
Their sweet and melancholy notes;

Ail nature breathes an evening prayer;
An echo from the hillside floats.

So eweetly soft the low refrain
That rises through the eventide,

Recalls the shadows of the past;
We turn, our silent tears to hide.

-Ada Mahala Ellis in Kansas City Star.

The Little Church Back Home.
When the big pipe organ's swellln' an*

the city choir sings
An' you almos' hear the swlshin' of the

lovln' angels' wings
An' the congregation's musin' on the

proneness for to sin.
Sort o' leunin', listless, waitin' for the

preacher to begin,
In that huly hush it happens that I clean

forget the place.
An' again I'm meek an' lowly 'fore a

throne of savin' grace,
A throne that wasn't nestlin' 'neath a

?pire or a. dom«.
But the sinners sought their Saviour in

that little church back home.

When we had protracted meetln's, why.
'twould done you good to hear

The congregation slngin' with a blend o'
voices clear

How the "Rock o' Ages" towered like a
eh el frin' sort o' wall

An' our souls soared up to glory since the
Rock was cleft for alL

Ev'ry face was wreathed with sweetness,
av' we always had a smile

For the stranger, saint or sinner, in the
pew across the aisle.

For a diamond's often gathered from the
çommonest of loam,

An' we didn't mind the sett In' in the lit¬
tle church back home.

There were weddin's where the neighbors
gathered in from far an' wide.

An' the boys looked on in envy whUe their
sisters kissed the bride;

There were'fun'rats.'too. where neighbors
fijh didn't feel ashamed to cry °.
When they laid to.rest the sleeper' Iii the

. -little yard close by.-
Each pew seems sort o' sacred, an' the

i. lowly pulpit there ......
'Pears like a holy gateway to a firmament

that's fair,
*

Whare the sweet, supernal sunshine soft-
ly scatters sorrow's gloam

AA' leta us enter heaven from the little
church hack home.

-Leslie's Weekly.

The Cry of Asia to the Weat.
I am the mother of the human race.

Within my breast
xThe sweetest song of ages first was

sung; ?
Religion at my hearthstone first sprang

UP.
And man fixât learned to use his falter-

, lag ton. ue.

II am more ancient than antiquity. Upon
my lap.

Before the flood of Noah, played those
two

[Who, in fair Eden's garden, walked en¬
tranced

Until the naming sword shut lt from
view.

11 have beheld the conq'rors of the world.
Into my side

The mighty Alexander thrust his spear.
I Napoleon, zealous to command the world.

Girded his potent sword and turned him
here.

¡Ages before upon the Tiber's bank r**~"t
Rome arose

Far greater cities had I learned to
build;

Babylon and the wondrous temple which
The voice of Solomon with wisdom

filled.

¡Mine were the greatest teachers ot the
world. Into my ear

Spake Moses and the patriarchs of old.
¡Confucius taught me, and his golden

words
Kindled a fire which never has grown

cold.

¡I made the drama to amuse my sons I
looked upon /,

The greatest tragedy the worldTiaa
known.

IScience and art and literature were mine,
' And on my brow the light of knowledge

shone.

[Think ye to teach me once again to hope?
Into my heart

Plunge not the sword of progress lest ye
learn

Repentance such as mine can bear no
fruit

Lost opportunity does not return.
-Mabel Detwller in Philadelphia Press.

The Great Old World.
The cynics mock her.
The red storms rock her.
The earthquakes shock her,
But on she rolls!

Downcast, elated.
For ruin slated.
She still goes freigl ted
With human -souls!

The great seas thunder
And rend asunder,
The white stars wonder
As Time grows gray;

But, reaping, sowing,
Her way she's going
To meet, unknowing,
A Judgment day.

But-Joy go with her!
Nor slip his tether
When stormy weather
Makes grief and moan!

Tragedy-Jest world-
Lost unto rest world,
Still-atm the best world
We ever have known.

-Frank L. Stanton In Atlanta Constitu¬
tion. '_

When.the 8hlp Cornea In.
Sailing Into Cupid's land.
Customs he collects;

At the dock ho takes his stand,
Baggage he inspects.

Some one tries to hide his heart,
Keeps lt In his boots;

Others still would dodge with art
Heavy tax on suits.

Travelers exhibit fear,
Smugglers lag behind,

Till at last they gather cheer,
For they find him-blind!

I-McLandburg Wilson In New York Her¬
ald.

STOCK and
POULTRY
MEDICINE

Stock and p ultry have few
troubles which are not bowel and
liver irregularities. Black-
Draught Stock and Poultry Medi¬
cine is a bowel and liver remedy
for stock. It puta the organs of
digestion in a perfect condition.
Prominent American breeders and
farmers keep their herds and flocks
healthy by giving them an occa¬

sional dose ot Black-Draught Stock
and Poultry Medicine m their
food. Any stock raiser mar buya
î5-cent half-pound air-tight can
of this medicine from hu dealer
and keep his stock in vigoróos
health for weeks. Dealers gener¬
ally keep Black-Draught Stock and
Poultry Medicine, if yours doe«
not, send 25 cents for a sample
can to the manufacturers. The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat¬
tanooga, Tenn.

Roeaaua, <}&., Jan. SO, 1991.
Blaek-Oraoght Stock sad Poultry

Bf«dioin« ls the beet I ever tried. Oar
Block was looking bad when yo» seat
su the medicine and BOW they are

getting so flee. They are looking J»
?sr etat, better.

B.P. BBOOXmOTOS.


